BUMPER BOWLING TOURNAMENT RULES  2020

ONE SINGLES DIVISION  3 GAMES

PARTICIPATION:  Entrant must be 7 years or under – age of August 1, 2019, and member of a certified USBC Youth Bumper Bowling League and a certified member of the Greater Omaha Association USBC. Membership cards will be verified.

ENTERING AVERAGE:  Only a USBC official certified average will be used. Averages will be verified by the GOABA 2018-2019 average book – minimum of 12 games. If no average in yearbook, MUST send a current league sheet dated February 8, 2020 or after – minimum of 12 games.

NO AVERAGE:  Bowler will enter with a 90 average providing he/she is certified through a Bumper league.

HANDICAP:  There will be a handicap given to each bowler based on 90% of 110. If a bowler enters with a 110 average, he/she will bowl scratch.

EVENT:  SINGLES ONLY - three games. BOWLERS WILL ALTERNATE LANES EACH FRAME

One time entry! NO RAMPS ALLOWED. Each youth must roll the ball either 1 hand or both. No parent or coach may be in the bowler's area. Parents/Coaches to remain up on the concourse!

AWARDS:  Plaques/Medals to 1st and 2nd place winners in each division. Scholarships may be awarded by discretion of Youth Committee. (Depends on entry numbers!!!) Recognition certificates to third place on, ratio at least 1:5. Award funds will be returned 100% per division. Association awards can also be awarded. Co-champions will be awarded in each division if a tie is declared.

FOUL LIGHTS/SCORING ERRORS – Foul lights will be on and a zero (0) score given for any fouls. All scoring errors must be brought to the attention of tournament manager or tournament official immediately!

CLOSING DATE:  Closing date for guaranteed reservations on or before Feb. 8, 2020 will receive confirmation of scheduled events times and dates. All other entries postmarked after Feb. 8 or received at the tournament site, will be scheduled on a first come, first served basis until the last squad of the tournament on Feb. 23, 3 PM. Walk-ins welcomed up to the last squad, pending lane availability. NOTE: There are LIMITED BUMPER LANES. To be assured of a space in tournament, get your entries in early. In case of an overflow of Bumper entries – another date could be added on at the discretion of the center and youth committee.

PAYMENT:  FULL remittance must accompany entry.

No entry will be scheduled until payment is received in full, by cash, check or money order.

There will be no refunds. Make check payable to GOA USBC Youth City Tournament and mail with application to:

GOA USBC  Bumper Youth City Tournament, 1001 Ft Crook Rd N., Suite 204, Bellevue, Ne  68005

For more information contact:
Jan Gathye, 402-895-4275 home or email stngrayjan@aol.com
Association office 402-551-4007 or goaba@qwestoffice.net